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Donate

 

Just 7 DAYS until Topgolf!

Join the Home's second Topgolf Tournament to drive hope and healing for youth and
families in need! This evening will be packed with fun and fellowship! Throughout the night,
you will enjoy: 

(3) hours of Topgolf and the opportunity to compete in the Top Contender Tournament
as your bay. And yes, there are trophies for the champions! 
Fajita bar, chips & queso, bottomless sodas, and one premium beverage (and dessert
for VIP bay guests!). The full bar and menu is also available for purchase. 
Live acoustic music from David McGuirt and games on the terrace 
The chance to participate in the Hole-in-One contest to win $10,000! Other hole-in-
one prizes are up for grabs during the Top Contender Tournament. See more details on
the website! 
The chance to win a (3) month Platinum Elite membership to Topgolf by
participating in the interactive mission experience. 

Throughout the evening, you will have opportunities to learn more about the young lives you
are impacting and how you can continue to provide nurturing care and life-changing services
to youth and families in need.

Get Tickets

Deadline is Wed 9/28!

 

 

The Good Stuff
Every day, our youth are working hard toward their goals. The community provides half of
the Home's budget and resources - our mission would not be possible without you!
 
Here are some of the "wins" made possible last month:

One young man has started at York Technical College.

Our youth headed off to 6 different schools this year. Hello morning bus rides and car
lines!

School can be a stressful place sometimes, and several youth living at the Home have
social anxiety. They have done an amazing job using their coping strategies and
resources at school to manage their stress and symptoms!

The community helps us send our kids to school looking their best! Most of them were
able to get their hair cut, dyed, or braided for school, and all youth were able to pick out
their back-to-school clothing!

Six youth are on the path to graduate this school year - the final stretch has begun!

Kay has started a new job at McDonalds. 

Jay and Rosie have been great assistants on campus with delivering snacks, putting
away donations, breaking down boxes, etc.

Several youth with jobs are knocking it out of the park saving 40% of each paycheck.
Combined, they have managed to save over $25,000!

Several youth were able to attend concerts this month, finishing up the concert series!
Read more about that below!

Your support changes what's possible for these youth. Thank you!

*Details are changed to protect the confidentiality of the youth, but the stories are real accomplishments you
make possible! To make the good stuff possible, consider giving today.

 

 

In the Media

We popped into the studio recently to share more about our upcoming Topgolf event and the
Home. Check it out!

Listen Now Watch now

 

 

 

 

 

 

Training Body & Mind

Fitness and working out provides stress relievers for many, especially those who do not have
the communication skills to express themselves in a healthy manner. Earlier this year, the
Children’s Attention Home partnered with Planet Fitness to allow the youth and staff to enjoy
the benefits of their services. For many months the youth have worked with various staff to
train their bodies and discipline their minds to regulate their emotions in healthy ways.

Read Full Story...

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Concert Series

This summer the Home set its sights on ensuring that the children experience music in a way
that may have seemed out of reach for them before. The youth went to several music
festivals and concerts throughout the summer break. 

Read Full Story...

 

 

Crossroads Program

Youth who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless stay in the shadows. Unlike the
stereotype many hold for "homeless", these youth work to blend in, hiding their true needs
from those around them for fear of judgment or to simply protect themselves.
 
Not only can you help by sharing that youth homelessness is a problem in our own
community, you can help youth find help, home, and hope!

 

Learn More

How You Can Help

Posting flyers around town (Download
or reply to this email to request printed
copies)
Sharing the video on your social media
Inviting a speaker for your group from
the Children's Attention Home to learn
more

 

 

Other Ways to Help
 

Fundraise for the Home
Give hope to youth and families when you raise funds to support the Children’s Attention Home!
The generous support of individuals and organizations provides vital financial resources needed
to care for the youth served at Children’s Attention Home. Learn more about the difference
your financial support makes here!

Fundraise for the Home

 

Become a Monthly Donor
Monthly donors help make sure that the Home has the financial resources every month to
provide for the many needs of our youth. For as little as $10 a month, you are helping us provide
opportunity and hope to youth and families in need. Give today at attentionhome.org/give.

Give monthly

 

Shop the Wishlist
Just like your household, we have a running list of needs that we keep on our shopping list. You
can help by checking out our needs list and helping provide these items! With everything from
clothing, pillows, benches, office supplies, and more, there are a multitude of ways that you can
help.

See needs list

 

Become a Service Partner
Just like most homes and businesses, the Children’s Attention Home has an ongoing to-do list to
keep up with our buildings, cottages, grounds, and overall environment for the youth we serve.
Would you consider donating your discounting your professional services to help us make a
better home for our youth?

Learn More

 

Invite a Representative
Invite a representative from the Home to speak with your group about the Home and
opportunities to get involved! Whether its 2 minutes or an hour, we will customize our
presentation to your interests.

Request a Speaker

If you have any questions, or would like to learn about more ways you can propel our
mission forward, we'd love to talk with you more! Contact Denise McNeill
(info@attentionhome.org, 803-328-8871 ext. 6843).
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